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‘| Let everybody go and enjoy a pleasant 

famous “O re" -oigar. He camg in 
Tuesday ni ith’a generous” supply | | 

| and put the the nedtire Re FLECTOR jf 

  

SEPTEMBER, 

  

The horn of the hurter is heard on the 

- hill. 

The mist of the moonshine is over the 

‘ety ll,” 

Its’s September— 

Rememover ! 

In Georgia. 
The voice of the candidate’s heard on 

. the stump ; 

The rabbits are scared, and they give 

him the jump; 

It’s September— 

Remember ! 

In Georgia. 

The call of collectors is loud at the 
door. 

(It strikes me I’ve gazed on that state— 

ment before 7) 

It’s September— 

Remember ! 

In Georgia. 

Frank L. STANTON. 
  

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

-F. Keith, Free Silvey Party   O. L, JOYNER, 

  

There has been some improvement 

during the last tew days in all colory 

tovacco while the common and medium 

grades remain unchanged, There have 

been a few piles of wrapners sold 
on the market recently and the prices 

at which they sold reminded us of old 

times. The buyers ot good cutters too 

he ave been much more active during the 

last few days than befors and there is a 

decided improvement in these grades, 

A tew days ago 1 was on the Danvillle 

and Lynchbury markets and 90 per 

cent of allthe tobacco that came in 

from the adjacent country was of poor 

nondescript type and I was told that 

the Virginia crop was the poorest that 

they have had in years. It seems that 

disinclined to believe the recent veports 

from Eastern North Carolina to the ef 

fect that the crop down here is a pocr 

the leaf dealers up there have been | 

THREE ¢ CORNERED. 

Democrats, Popvlists and Silverites, 

  

After midnight on Monday at Ral-| 

eigh the State committees of tue Dem- 

ocrats and Popuiist parties fused on 

the electoral ticket. The Demecrats 

appointed a conference committee com- 

posed of Manly, Jarvis, Simmons, 

Webster aad Hale to meet the Popu- 

list central committee, composed of 

Aye, Cy Thompson, A. S. Peace, 
Lloyd and Otho Wilson, at Chairman | 

Park Hotel. 

The committees after discussions deeid- 

Mapley’s rooms at the 

ed on adivision of the electors as tol- ; 

Demy- 

By dis- 

lows: At large, Locke Craig, 

crat; R. B. Davis, Populist. 

cricts: First, Thee. White, Populist ; 

Second, H. I. Freeman, Populist ; 

Third, C. R. Thomas, Democrat ; 

Fourth, W. S. Bailey, Popu’ist ; Fifth, 
William Merritt, fopulist, Sixth, B. 

; Seventh, 

T. F. Klutz, Democrat; Eighth, Tyre 

York, Democrat; Ninth, R. 2B, Gil- 

mer, Democrat. 

It will be seex that the electoral; 

ticket will be composed of five Demo. | 

crats, five Populists aad one Silverite. 

  
Keith, Silverite, and the Democrats 

will vote ior Bryan and Sewall and the 

Popolists will vote for Bryan and Wat- 
son, 

The Voplist committse informed the 

Democratic committee that it did not 

regard its contract with Republicans as 

to Congressmen as birding and that it 

was open to arrangements with the 

Democrats, if one could be 

was stated that both committees ad 

appointed sub-committees to confer on 

this matter. 

  

Hew to Kill Your Towa. 
Buy of peddlers as much asd as of- 

teu as possibie. 

Dencunce your merchants because 

they make a profit on their goods. 

Make out your town a very bad place   one but since they have sevn 4 few sam- 

ples of our tobacco the doubt has beea 

removed. 

the poorest crop down here this year 

that ever grew out of eastern soil, and 
when you take into consideration. that 

the up country crop is still poorer not 

much encouragzmeat ts held out to far- 

mers to hold their sorr y tobacco. 

QUOTATIONS. 

LUGS—common 24 to 44   ““ good 4. to 8 

““ fine 8 to 18 

CUTTERS—common 64 to 10 

oe good 10 to ld 

vs fine 15 to 274 

WRAPPERS—Ccommon Stu 12 

a vood 16 to 20 

66 fine 20 to 40 

  

Autnmnal Gypsy Feast, 

Don’t forget tut the Autumnal. 

Feast will certainly take place to-night. 

evening. Plenty of pretty girls and 
plety of something good to eat, It is 

it . ermania,Hall, over Lang’s Cash 
House. | 
  

All Boj joyed Them- 

Our clever, friend, Mr. J, 8, Jenking,, 
is agent here’ ‘for the Riverside Cigar 
Oo. of Dar le, manutacturer- of , the |    

  

fice puffing. el Ozone” is an ‘excellent 
smoke add cat!” be found at J.B. Tutt 
stall’s, . # “a x ah 

Autimnal Gypsy Feast in Getmania 
veel tonight. m pr 

dy, oAe the weather is getting eadSie 

    
j and state it every chance you get. 

| Glory in the downtall of a man who 
We have beyond all doubt | ba 7 

it could handle, . 

as done much to build up the town. 

Refuse to unite in any scheme for the 

betterment of the material interests of 

the people. 

If you are a merchant don’t advertise 

in the home papers, buy a rubber stamp 

and use it. 

Patronize outside newspapers to the 

exclusion of your own, and denounce 

yours for not being as large and as 

cheap as the big city papers. . 

If you area farmer curse the place 

where yeu trade as the meanest on 

earth.—UVurham Sun. 

  

The Burlington News has stopped 

Its evening edition but continues the 
weekly 

Thereby warn any one not to buy a 
note against me in favor ot G. A. 
McGowan & Co. 

If you want to spend a pleasant 
evening ant be well-entertained go to 
Germania, Hull tonight. 

Rain” or. saine, opt -Wwarehouseg ge, 

the tobacco. They had full sales, yes— 
terday, every house having as mu ch ag 

a, 
We ties wate 
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medinte resis       »| for pe Lien should be ca 1 that | 
chimnéys and stove flues in theif honses are tn eid Wadithin: ‘Jarvis & Blow, Attorneys, | 
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There’s a difference, 
You should know it, 

For it means a deal to you 
Whether, when you spend 

your dollars 
For the Clothes you have 

In Views— 
Whether they are really 

worthy, 
That will stand the test of 

time, 
Or the imitation “bargains” 

From the mills that make 
that kind. 

NaN Ne NaN as Ns ee se iN, PAP PADI NP ree ae Na he i Mea Nel NaN Nal Nl Nahe OPPDLLD LDA, PP LLP PEL AAP LY Nelle! eal Neal NPP le oaths deta dh ttn die il 

GENTLEMEN'S. 

  

ing of a corner; 
done--- all-round clothing. 
thoroughly, to compare. 

A SPECIALTY 
It's not merely the beauty of stuff, or the stylish 
cut--its the fit, the finish, the exquisite stitehing 
and pressing, the shapine ofa pocket, the round 

nothing forgotten or half 
Take time to look 
There’s plenty of 

cheap clothing, of half-price clothing, See if 
you want to buy it when you've seen this. 

FRANK WILSON 
THE KING CLOTHIER. 
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OUR PLATFORM : 

  

We sell none but the most stylish goods. 
Our Ladies Dress Goods shall be the best 

values that can be secured, 
Our Dress Trimmings shali be the very new- 

est that fashion offers. 
4, Our Ladles Cloaks, shall be the. best value 

and style that money can buy, 
Our Misses and Childrens Cloaks, shall @ 
the very best service to the wearer. 

Our Shoe department shall contain none, but 
hotest. goods and they will be sold at the 
Jowest, consistent prices. — 

Our Ladies’ raraues and Neckwear shall 
he.of the. newest 

Our. Glove'd 
such g 

  

anes 

Q9 ds 

f 
ess, Wath: Re ttala hh 

most serviceable. 
epartment shall tains only 
as. We.can recommend, 
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Editor. 
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Bilan 
  

D. J. WHICHARD. 
a ; ae 
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EVERY AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY). 
  

  

  ener 

Qintered as second-class, mail matter. 
  

SS 

‘SURSCRIPTION RATES. 

One year, - - = - $3.00 

One month, - . * 95 

One week. age ns |) 

Delivered in town byfearriers without 

axtra cost. mkt 

Advertisng rates are libera] and can be 
‘ad_on appleation to the editor or at 

she offices 

et: 
We desire a live correspondent at 

avery postoflice inthe county, who will 

send in brief items of NEWs 48 if, occurs 

{a each neighborhood, Write plainly 
and only on one side of the paper. 

  

cee TEER BARB me ey 
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Liperal Commission on © suoscrip- 

tion rates paid to agents. 
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES 

National Ticket. 

FOR PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM J. BRYAN, 

ot Nebraska. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 

ARTHUR SEWALL, 

of Maine. 

capenmenestear, 

FOR CONGRESS—FIRST DISTRICT. 

w. H. LUCAS, 

of Hyde county. 

FOR ELECTOR—FIRST DISTRICT. 

JOHN H. SMALL, 

of Beaufort county. 

  

State ‘Ticket. 

FOR GOVERNOR: 

CYRUS B. WATSON, 
of Forsyh. 

i FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR: 

THOS. W. MASON, 
of Northampton. 

y 

  

FOR SECRETARY: 

CHAS. M. LOOKE, 
of Franklin. 

FOR AUDITOR } 
R. M. FURMAN, 

at Buncombe. 

Se 

  

: FOR TREASURER : 
b. F. AYCOCK, 

of Wayne, 

SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION = 

J, C. SCARBOROUGH, 
of Jobnston. 

  

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL : 

F. I, OSBORNE, 

of Mecklenburg. 

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF THE &U- 

PREME COURT. 

A. C. AVERY, of Burke, © 

€@. H. BROWN, of Beavfort. 

ent ret, 

OSUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 

FOR THE SENATE. 

J.J, LAUGHINGHOUSE. 
4 een cma 

FOR REPRESENTATIVES. — 

J B LITTLE, 

C L BARRETT; 

vor COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: — 

J A K TUCKER, 

JESSE CANNON, 

‘)/ A BCONGLETON. 

meme el 

he 

. FOR SHERIFF. | 

')° @ M TUCKER. 

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS. 

L B MEWBORN. 
capensis 

‘| 

FOR TREASURER. 

JL LITTLE. y% i. 

Vo TEELIOO ible 

» POW CORONER | (4())' |. 

‘LAUGHINGHOUSE.    

  

VOR BURVETER. 
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an iy ye sit i. ere i f ba ‘ ¥ 35 Prices gil Nin | 

ane Next President, 

The editor of The Jersey Jam- 
jar, with that superior wisdom of 
which every rural] editor 18 pos- 

| seaded, stood on the curbstone in 

a
 

said wisdom, when thy local pho- 
tographer passed by with his 

camera going toward the railroad 
station, says The New York Sun. 

“Al, there!” saluting the editor. 
“Whence goest?” 

“I go,” returned the photo- 

prapher, “to take a picture of the 

next president of the United 

States.” 

“Of course it will be a picture 

of the man you want elected,” 

said the editor, who was opposed 

politically to the photographer. 

“No, sir, it will be a picture of 

the next president.” , 

The editor was getting rather 

wrought up. 

“Will you gaurantee it?’ he 

asked. 

“Pil put up my check for $500 
that it will be the correct pic- 

ture!” responded the photopraph- 
er. . 

The editor scratched his dome 

of thought. 
“I'm not very flush,” he said, 

“but Dll give you on that gauran- 

tee $200 for a cut of the picture to 

print in my paper.’ 
It locked like a cinch for the 

editor, and seven men told the 

photographer he was a plum 

idiot; but he drew up a contract 

for the editor to sign binding him 

to pay $200 for the cut, potog- 
rapher guaranteeing it to be cor- 

rect. Then he started on for the 
train. 

“Get that cut back here in time 
for Sunday’s paper.” called whe 
editor. 

“Guess not,” responded the 

photographer. “There’s nothing 
in this contract about when I am 

to take the picture. I cant take 

it until after election, of course, 

under my guarentet, and you 

ought to know it.” 

Theo the scrap began, and at 

last accounts all of that end of 

New Jersey was taking sides. 

    

Meat for Japan’s Navy. 

The Kansas City (Mo.) Star 

savs: A month or six weeks 
azo the Armour Packing Compa- 

ny, of Kansas City, began figur- 

ing with the Japanese govern- 

ment. ‘Che negotations were car- 

rled on by cable with Japanese 
agents asting by direct vovern— 

mental authority, and a few days 

ago the contract was awarded to 
the Armour company, of this city. 

The specifications arrived lately 
by mail to avoid the great ex- 

pense inc’dent to the transmission 
so much matter by cable. Ac-— 
cording to the specifications, the 

Armour Company is to farnish 

‘eighteen carloads of canned beef 

to the subjects of the Mikado, 

Eighteen cars will compose a 
good sized train, and the compa- 
ny considers the coxtract a vast 
one. lt is intended to make the 
entire shipment within ten days 

and already 175 men and women 
are now at work on this contract 
alone. ° et 

About two years ago, during 
the war with China, the company 
furnished ‘meat to the Japanese 
soldiers and sailors, aud it is sup: 
posed that the appetite for the 
American, product was acquited 

-|at that time. The Armour peo- 
ple think that the meat is intend- 
ed for the Japanese navy. It bas 
been stated in. thé press dis- 
patches more than once of late 
that Japan was. contemplating 

|the, construetion and equipment 
of the langést floating armament| D 
been wold, ‘and’it is more than     
   

be meant for the 

front of hia palatial office, letting | 
the cool air permeate the afore-| 

bable that; the: beef will be] im 
ELSA the Cricetal eatbre | 

cess to fresh meat practically all 
the time. 

Five thousand cattle in all 
must be. slain to fill the coatract. 

No Mail for the Wattses. 

    

A lanterned-jawed young man 

called at The Moatezama Record 

postoffice and asked : 
“Anything fer the Watts’s?” 

“Nothing,” replied the pestmas-. 

ter. 

“Anything fer Jane Waits?” 
“No.” 
“Anything fer Ace Watts?” 
No.” 

“Anythidg for Bill Watts?” 
“Nothing.” 

“Anything fer Tom Watts?” 
“T tell you, nothing!” 

“Anything ter tool Joe Watts?” 

“No, nor Jim Watts. nor any 

other Watts, dead or living, un- 

born, native or foreign, civilized 

or unciyllizeu, savage or barba- 

rous, male or female, whita or 

black, franchised or disfranciis- 

ed, naturalized or otherwise. No, 

there is positively nothing for 

any of the Watt’s, either individ- 

ualy, severally, jointly, now and 

forever, one and inseparabie.” 

The boy looked up at the post- 

master in astonishment and said: 

“Please look if there 1s any- 

thing fer John Vhomas Watts?” 
  —_ _—— —————— 

The Best Company’ 

J. L. Suae, Ese, 

Agent Accident Department, 

Aetna Life Ins. Co., 

Greenville N. C. 

|millitary, as they bhaye easy ac-| 

ft 

nde aks a 
Fmeral Diregtors, 

GREENVILLE, N. ¢. 
Have just received an 

8 

6 

of the latest style and are ready to serve 
the wants of the trade at Prices Lower 
than ever off-red befcre. Small profits 
and quick sales, is our motto. Our 
goods are new and cheap to meet the 
wants of the misses, We are sel ing 
goods at a price far below the ueual 
price. 

875 eusket we sell for 360 
ef TO gt 66 05 

65 4550 
55 be te be A) 

BO  & &  g% 
4h 66 ts be 80 

85 “6 13 or) 95 

30 bs be &“ 20 

% 66 ts 15 

1 eH 12,50 
All we ask is atrial and will give en- 

tire satisfaction. 

G. A. McGOWAN & CO. 
Opposite Post Office. 

B. F. SUGG, Manager. 
  

J+ W. HIGGS, Pres, 4. S. HIGGS, Cashier 

Maj. HENRY HARDING Ass’t Cashier. 

Greenville, N.C. 

  

STOCKHOLDERS. 

Representing a-Capital of More Than a Hall 

Million Dollars, 

Wm. T. Dixon, President National | 
Exchange Bank, Baltimore, Md. 

The Scotland Neck Bank, Seotlana   Dear Sir:—I hold accident policy 

No. 9787 in your Company. | 

On the 23rd day of Jine,1896, while 

superintending work at my saw-mill 
my arm was crusaed between two logs. 

On the 27th day of August I filed 

my claim with your company for in 
demnity for two weeks, claiming $20. 
Your company, noting that my disa— 
bility was tora period longer than I 

claimed, sent me their check dated 

Sept. Ist, 1896, for $26.78, This isa 
stiiking coutrast with compaaies which 

prefer to scale a claim instead of pay- 
ing the fuil amvuunt. 

I thank you and your company for 
this prompt and generous settlement, | 
having paid me more than I claimed. 

I commend veur excellent company 
to those desiring tue test Insurance. 

Yours very traly, 
W. EK. Procrer. 

  

  

A new supply of Diamond Inks and 

Cream mucilage at Reflector Book 

Store. 

  

Notice. 

The Tax Lists forthe county of Pitt 
for the year 1896 haye been placed in my 
hands for collection. Al) persons owing 
taxes are hereby notified to come for- 
ward and settle promptly and save them- 
selves trouble and costs. 

R, W. KING, Sheriff. 

  

( 

—— a XX eel . 

Is ready in his new 
store to SUpP IY. your 
needs in the line of 
Choice Groceries. 

The shelves are filled 
with brightly colored 
boxes and tins of good 
things, and barrels of 
ground graing, cakes 
and crackers, boxes of 
spices and bottles of 
P ckled fruits and vege- 
ahles.), rode ialiis 

           Thereis a wholesom-|. 
ness and . sweetness} 
about the store that 
charms thevisitor. He 

Neck, N. C. 
Noah Biggs, Scotland Neck, N. C 

R. R. Fleming, Pactolus, N, C. 

D. W. Hardee Higgs Bros. 
Greenville, N. C. 

We respectfully solicit the accounts 

of firms, individuals and the general 

public. 

Checks and Account Books furnish 

ed on application. | 

      

A Large stock of¢— 

House Furnishing 

Goods, Bicycles, &e, 

Just opened up in 
store next door to J. 
C. Cobb & Son, by 

S.E. PENDER 

& CO. 
Stoves and Tinware 

cheaper than ever be- 

fore. 

| | { | |   
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I HAVE THE PRETTIEST 

—- LINE OF — 

Be 

All new 

styles, uot an old piece in the lot. 

ever shown in Greevrville. 

Sure to see my Faimples 

Will take pleasure in bringing 
sawples to your home if you will 
notify me at my shop near Hume 
ber’s, on Dickerson avenue, 

A. F ELLINGTON, 

Cotton and Peanvi 

Below are Norfoik prices of cotton. 
and peanuts tor yesterday, as furnished 

        

  

by Cobb Bros. & Comnanission Mere 
chants of d.oriok - 

. COTTON. . 
Good Middling &t 
Micdling 7% 
Low Middling ve 3 
Good Ordinary 6 13-16 
Tone—sseady 

PEANUTS. 
Prime 2% 
Extra Frime 365 
"ancy . 3 
Spanish 81.10 bn. 
Tone—tirm. 

GREENVILLE TUBACL. WARKET 

"REYONT., 

LY © Le. JOYNS x. 

....24 40 8 

..7 to 14 

Nemes 

Luas—Common.. . . 

“ Fine.... 

CuTTers— Common... 

@®@eteee 

*e¢e pees 

  ———9, 

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by S. M. Schultz. 

  

Butter, per lb 15 to 25 
Western Sides 4t to 5: 
Sugar cured Llams 10 to 124 
Corn 40 to 60 
Corn Meal 50 *o 65 
Flour, Family 3.7) to 4.25 
Lard 5} to 1 
Oats 35 to 40 
Sugar 4 to6. 
Coflee '3 to 25 
Salt per Sach 80 to 1 75 
Chickens 10 to 25 
Eggs per doz WwW to ll 
Beeswax. per 20 

A SPECIALTY onary 3:30 miiary BLOOD POISON permancnt! 
fra cured in 15t035 days, Youcan botreatcd 

naga  00M9 for same price under same guarans 
PEN ty. If you prefer tocome hero we willcon 

™ tractto pay railroad fareand hotel bills,and 
nocharge, if we fail to cure. if you have taken mere 
cury, iodide potash, and still have aches and a2ins, Mucous Patches in mouth, Soro Throat, imples, ee Colored Spots, Ulcers or 
any partof the body, Hair or Kyebrews fallin 
out, it is this Secondary BLOGD POISO 
we ,uarantce tocure. We solicit tha most obsti-. nate cases and challengo the wrrid for a. 
case Wecannotcure, This disevse nas aways baffled the skill of the most eminent physi-e 
Cians. $500,050 capital behind our uncondis 
tional guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on application, Address COGi, REMEDY CO WT Masonic Temple. CHICAGO. ILL. 

    
  

Professions! Cards. 
haters     

Wilson, N.C. Greenville, N. €, 

Greenville, N. 

Loans made on short time, 

John E, Woodard. ¥. . Harding, 

GODARD & HARDING, 
ATVORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

~ pecia] attention given co collections 
anc settlement. of claims, 

[}® R. L. C 

    

ARR, 
DENTIST, 

Greenville, N.C... 
Office over Old Brick Store next to 

King House, 

      

s3arbers. 
    

—~ 
    

AVES A. SMITH, 
TONSORIAL ARTIST. 

GREENVILLE. N. ©. 
Patronage solicited. Cleaning, Dyeing. 
and Pressing Gents Clethcs a specialty 

HH RBERT EDMUNDS 
FASHIONABLE BARI wk. 

Special atrention given to cleaning: 
Gentlemens Clothins 

OMESCHOOL FOR GLRLS.. 
Will open at “Elm Cottage,’ 

Oct. 2nd a Home School for Gir ‘s, 
from 8 to 16 years of age. Nui-: 
ber limited to 10. Address 

Mrs. A. MoO. WHELAN, 
Norwoed P. O Nelson Oc. 

OTEL NICHOLSON, 
J. ‘A, BUR@Ess, Mer. 

~ Washington, N. U, 

  

  

  

tric bells to every room. Attentive ser— 

Centry located. 
  

The Towa Tax. List-for 1896. has. 
oy placed in my. hands for collection. . 

perspps ownipg taxes to 
of Greenville le notified 40 pay 
the same .and save further trouble. 

E. M. McG@o wax, Tax Collector: 
  
  

Wall Paper! 

This Hotel has beeu thoroughly rene.. | 
vated, several new rooms added, élec- 

vants. Fish and Oysters served daily. — 
Patronage of traveling puvlic solicited... 

the town” >; 
. ae 
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‘ ; 2 
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AND BRANCHES. ~ Babies In Naples Taught to Beg and Steal. 
Organised Gangs. 

AND FLORENCE RAIL ROAD, An interesting account of the way 

Ccndenseu penedule in which yeung children are prepar- 

- ed to enter the Camorra is given by we at) a 

TRAINS GOING SOUTH. Dr. de Blasio, a Neapolitan physi- ag tet Bee 
. ciun who has been studying the hab- 5 molt ae 

Dated 2 pb E 2 | lt its of criminals. The Camorra at a, Sp Nag 

Juneldth is E/E Ss, ($3 Naples, like the Mafia in Sicily, is a 
1896. AmiInaw AS Lo. og 3 
_— oman i | an organization of criminals and as. 

A. M./?.M,| lA M sociates of criminals that is centu- 
, rel, | : : : 

weave weidon 1 ; alte 44 ries old. The Camorra begins its 

Are ON to 39 | work with the infants who are 
| | | abandoned by their parents, or whi : 

Ly, Tarboro | 12 12 sre lent out to the impostors who ' \ 

Tae ra 5 lo —, a” beg in the streets of Naples. These 7 

a Se ; = 7 | 8 20 children, for the most part those of 
Lv Selma a) | persons in prison, are taught to beg | y if } 8 

Lv Fay'tteville! 4 36, 1 7] | | for the end of a cigar or a soldo and ‘ 

Ar. Florence 7 25) 3 4! | = Mme : | infest the cafes. In winter they 7 
eer ee ae cee | eng | « M 1 ; 

—|——! —_—— ; oo sleep in holos and stables, in sum. . 

a2 | | ESTABLISHED 1875. wer on the church steps, under arch. GIV ES YOU TEE NEWS FRESH. EVERY 

Zh | S A Mi Mi SCHULTZ ways or on the benches in the publi AFTERNOON‘(EXCEPT SUNDAY) AND 

---— LV, VAL, Sok Bia evrions, : WORKS: FOR :THE BFS™ 
\r. Me | jee : ' When they are 6 or 7 years old | —{NTERESTS OF 

ay , ~ | ,° MAN AT ' & i . : : ~ 

ty ee habene 5 10 | : a3 ab RK SID ES & SHOMED ERS they are instructed in begging anc 

Lv Magnolia 416). | x 10 thieving by older children. At 1{ : | 

Ar Wilmington 5 45) | 9 45 “he thelr aS Y years of age the little Camorrista, 0 

(P.M. A.M a eet eae ge ees fore re, | 8 little thief, becomes a cantatore 

— a j chasing e server: deestor kiscomple’ A (singer), He must know how to 

PiCAENS GOTNG: NOLRH, 9 allies branches. improvise a song to the girls ava rere; 
| 

ce aay OU? aA | some A es SUGA: ly reply With an extemporaneous vers< GREENVILLE FIRST, PITT COUN ry SECOND 

Dar cd [Eu 3 ou | to tho verse of a companion or of &:. _ 

Aprize, | 2° ie ! 33 | Ritth. Le. antagonist. In Naples there ar OUR POCKET BOOK THIRD 

In RR weve dtcarewem tevegu “pray | Woarmies of cantatori--one belong: 

ep a | wes rege say etc® | ing to the streets’ in the older part 

Lv rloriee | 84 Tae | TOE RCEH SE : roa of the city and one to those of the 

Lav agetievile EW bt CEAGEO SRUFFA Chee RS west end. They constitute the neo. I 
Ly ya | i2 si | | ve miny aire trom, Nanufactusy's ou | phites of the Camorra and compete 

ar isc | i) 1134 __| wig vos oT ote BEOUL Ace | in public, passing their examinations “4 

jh | \ bv night in the streets. They choose SUESCR 

2 ey MS T U R , for the subject of their chants any -RIPTIORN 
fn | FU val ! thing that takes plsce in the city, 25 Cents a MONTH 

ns Ont arn y,_ [always ontand a atseid.t prices tosult And very often the objoct of derisive , ) 

Py tilimingtioa, 9 25) | Tyg | the times. omer yond. areal bought and songs is an old man or a poor idiot. ; 

tov Maguviia LW 32) | x 30 | sola for Us therefore, having no risk The better class hear these scoff: , ae eee 

iv Goldsbor. | 12 01 4 36/29 * MeN: wal att & close Nodes | but do not interferoand often laug): : 

“i Wile Me me la 27 DSC ot ita raenville NC) ot the wit which is scarcely cvcr | pp. . 

eee ™ ‘== | missing. The two bands aro nat-| U9) - 
——- ; : 

: | No: rot oy urally great rivals, and once a year a 
te oe. | S | , 

33 | le Ti cE ni Vit LE at least they defy each other to & : : 

| wn = B & | . series of battles in which stones arc | (3 
+ mm, sn nae enc eee eens o 

the weapons, ard at the close of the 
Seen Poses} ia : : 

iv Wilson ni 385 10 * , fray knives too often come into play 

Ar itocky Mo) LAG Teeter eG 8 This practice of battles with stones —PUBLISH EDHEVERY WEDNESDAY@\!— 

ore ene among the boys can be traced back 

Ag Carbors 1 &0: 7 as far as 1625, for at that period the 
Ly Carbors . : The next session of{ithis ’school wil 6“ ( h i} 1} P Lv itucky Me {3 iil pu open on Will! Duke of Alva caused 30 ‘stone Dane |] He er ear. 

. Ar weldon | : ' 141 throwers’’ to be arrested in Naples. 

MONDAY SEPT. 7, 1896 The warery of the boys is ‘‘Aniella, 
aniella!’’ the derivation of which is 

ewes 
  

traiu ou Scotland NeekK Braneb Roa | and continue for 10 months. 

  

eaves Weldon 3.55 p.m., dalifax 4.10! ‘lhe te: re as tollo pot certain. After the warcry comes Tl Ba. Ok i Y | ae fl 

p.m., arrives Scotland Neek at 4.55 p Primary kngh ‘hoor me. » 32 ov | the challenge in the form of a versv., LIS IS l ie COp Cs ral urile 
w., Greenville 6.47 p, m., Kinston 7.45 Interinediate “© 4 = $200) to which the enemy responds like. , 
p.in. Returning, leaves Kinston 7.2 | Higher ics $300] wise 
a.m., Greenville 8.22 a.m. Arriving] Languages (each) 4  *& $150| om, b ¢ boys onare 
Galifax at 11:00 a. m., Werdon 11.20 am The work and disclpline of the schoo! Then the young boys commence THE TOBACCO DEVPA KTMEN'T WHICH 
laily except Sunday. will be as heretofore, the attack. The passersby flee, but IS A REGULAR FEAT rR ; me : 

Trains on Washnigton Branch leave bere as O GoTKinear oll JOE LEG) CNT CEU Ca a Is ALONE W ' nh ve ener 
Washington 8.00 a, m., ard 3.90 p.m, iberal patronage. young men, who incite the rival im 4 , ORTH MANY ‘IMes TH: 

swe: Parmele 3.50 a. m.. and 4.40 p. Ww. H. RAGSDALE. | bands and if necessary rescue one or SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. : 
, Tarboro 9.45 a. m., returningleaves ___ | the other of them from an arrost by | - 

Tutboro 2 30 p- m., Parmele 10.20 a.m. the police. Two years ago there 
and 6.20 p. iu,, arrives Washington   
11.50a. m..and7.10 p.m. Daily ox-- LAK MORNING STAR,) *284 famous battle of this kind in 

    ept Sunday. Connects with trains on ; Piazza Mercato, which ended in a —(O) = 
Scoth nd Nock Branch. Th rn Old t figut between the polica and the 
Bran te ves Labroory, x a via Albe- J ( es atone throwers, during which th. ; . 

day,. at 4 30 1 ). he, “fren 3 00 P.M; 
arrive Plymoitis 9.00 Bow » 225 p.m, ‘| 
Returuing L2aves Plymouth daily except ! 
Sundgy, 6.00 a. m., Sunday 9.30 a ., 
arrive Tarboro 1.256 ary and 11. 45 

Train on Midland N. C. branch leaves \ h (: ii The wounded boy is surrounded by a . ; 
Gold3boro duily, except Sunday, 6.05 a l ort ard fig. bis friends and taken to his mother, () B fe R | N ‘| Ni 

m, arriving Smithfield 7-30 a, m. Re- : . real or adopted, to be bound up and | 
turning leaves Smithlield 8 00 a. m,, ar- nursed. The songs sung by the boys 

tives at Goldshors 4.30 a. m. The Only tive-Dollar Daily oj | have always a chorus, and generally 
there are two soloists, who sing a Seg Don't forget tha 

verse in turn, which is ended by & 

refrain sung by the chorus, a mcr 

° ° This duel ceases at the first drawing When Ou ne 

Daily Newspaper ii nf blood. A slight scratch received y a ed 

. vy ono of the members of the two 
parties puts an end to tho battle 

  

Traps in’ Nashville braneh Jeave 

Rocky Mount at 4.30 p. in. arrive j } in fi 
Nashville 5.05 p.  , Spring Hope 5.30 Its Class AD ENE State. 

  

  

    
  

p. in. Returuin- leave Spring Hope ‘s 3 — ES wp 

8 00 a. Ml SE ee 8.3y A mi, altive at| Favors Limited Free Coinage on ee Conte oxur Bootica’ eMmectior Oftic I» 
ouky Mout vom, daily except . NES y 8 i) . 

Sunday. of American Silver and Repeal knowledge they have of the wors' oe ; 
Trains on Latta veauek, Floreuce Ro of the Ten Per Cent. Tax on eviis and vices of human life, but WE HAVE AMPLE FACILITIES 

df. teave Leta » ae ul, ari’ Dunbar! State Banks. Daily 50 cents! the verses are realistic and without FOR THE WORK AND DO aut 
le: Phe NO ed OST | the least gleam of sentiment.—Lon. KINDS Ob 1 
Lame ee aa Ot 6.30 4 m,| per month. Weeklv $1.00 per don News COMMELCIAL AND 

rri te tte , a S . rye ane atta 7.60 am, daily except Sun-ivoay =Wa.H. BoaRNARD ——————_ ) rOBACCO WAREHOUSE WORK. 

Train oaClinton Branch leayes War- Wilmington N.C NO OOS ES 
saw for Clinton caily, ecrenescn ay a Answering a question asked by a 
11.10 a, m. and 8.50 p, m: Returnirg oe _____ | Chicago paper, Steve Brodie replied: O-— - 

leaves Clinton at7.00 a. m. and3,00 , am. “Tf I had $250,000,000, the first 
Train No.78 makes close connection The Ch . thing I would do would be to buil » 

at Weldon forall points daily, all rail via Le arlotve a home for the newsboys in every | { 1 8 4 
Riehmone, alee at Rovky Mount wit ; ; : ie VW aan iy 
Norfolk and Carolina R if for Norfolk OBSERVER largo city in the United States; also Cur ork and d rice N Nail our Patrons 

ne all pointe North via Norfolk, a home for working yirls, a Keeley | 4 3 

JOUN F. DIVINE, | oure for drunkards, a workingman’si *~ | 
General Supt. North Carolina:s library in every city; have the Chi. 

T. M. EMERSON rattie Manager. FOREMOST : oegu river water washed; havo the : Pee 
TR. KYNLY. Gent Managers” EMOST NEWSPAPER | [ed of South Clark street fenced in. ii BOOK STO aie 

Y go they could all be by themselves, ; cr 
\ | f Hl \ h | AND pay some of your Chicago aldermen 

WEEKLY, | Money enougk ‘to retire, so that they —{S T r 

Ulbh ill ( [ OM. | —_— . "| gould never bs candidates again, HE CHEAPEST PLACE IN GREENVILLE FOR— 
ivy what woney is 1] 

T have secured the services of a thor- gl money is lacking to keep 
{ndependeni and faarters sbi r; | the stroets clean; pay an honest BL ANK BOOKS CT ATI N ie 

oughly competent teach 1 shail 1 () ‘wa 
open g pebaee toe ele Gn th beh uilding more atactive than ever. it will ‘| man to see that the appropriations | - KY NOVELS es 

on my premises lately occupied as music Invaluable visitor to the home, || are put where they belong, and 

  

rooms. ‘I'he session begius ou oles, Pho alab or syn ware yogm, last, but not least, buy the street * 

‘MONDAY, 7th OF 'HE DAILY OBSERVER. so dearly love, for, my own use, 
oth, OF, ERPTEMBER All of the news of the world. Com Bowery " * ey :tho 

and will continue for ten months.  —plete Daity re from the Stat, | 
et eine 7 asfollows:; and National Capitols. $8 a vear © 
rimary English per mo. $2 00 : Just Like It. ! Sy 

Intermediates > 59 | THE WREKLY SRK VER. Higher. we lm ve ) A perfes . All the| When o man stops taking a news- 

Languages (each) ‘  ‘ $1.00) cews the week, Th 
ge foe) ng ut use of Instrument $3 CO} ; Hie} seater te ety Ob 

school had better vavir t early v8 only a| a] servers: 1 a 
limited number be will.taken. , SLY pe polaR A Mr 

Los just beosuse its opinions and 
1. eas Bis are anki, ta ike hie x 

to enter into oon with al 
| frlend because the two have differ. 

thegamesubject—Treyp > Pp or ia cK hase ANG 

      
  

   

  

MBS. ALFans rong FOR A 
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J. R. Moye. 

  

   
Js the |) west price avy object to 

- to you? Arete best qualities 
. gnr inducement? If so come 
f+ ip nnd s-e our pew stock 

whiva we have just ré— 
ce ved. | Oar store: is 
full of New Goods 

end prices were never lower. To 
. _ the ladies we ex end a cordial in- 
p Ptation | to examine our stock of 

AS cis 
MM 

We Lave a beautiful and up to 
date line. You will find the latest 

- gtyles and we know we can please 

you Qh, bow lovely, how beau- 
tiful, the prettiest line 1 have ever 
seen, is what our Jady frieuds say 
ofthem. We Lave a large line 
both iv colors aud blacks and can 

please you. 

    

To Ledies ard Gents FUR- 

NISHI{ING GOODS we bave a 
spleudid line. 

In LADIES CLOTH for Wrape 
We buve jas; what you want. 

  

- Yn Men and Bovs PANTS 
GOODS we have just the best 
stock to be found and prices were 

~ pever lower. 

erence 

DAILY REFLECTOR. 

Keeping Coustantiy at it Brags sur 
  

  

  

JUDICIOUS \ DVERTISING 

(em 

‘Creates many a new biisiness, 
Filarges many an old business, 

* Preserves thany a large business. 
kevives many adull business, 
Rescues many a lost business, 
Saves many a failing business. 
S-cures suceess to any business, 

To ‘adve-tise. judiciousiy,’”? use the 
ec Jumre of the Re#iecror., 
  

  

TRAIN AND BOAT SCHEDULES. 

Passenger and mail 
north, arrives 8:22 A. M. 
rrives 6:47 P. M; 
a orth B ound Freight, arrives 9:50 A 

leavesl0:10 A. M. 
‘toah Bound Freight, arrivea 2:00 P. 
M. leaves 2:15 P.M. 
Steamer ‘l'ar River arrives from Wash- 

i gton Monday, Wednesday :nd Friday 
leaves for Washington Tuesday, Thure 

| lay and Saturday. 

train going 
Going South, 

  

Ty-days N. Y. Cotton Marat. 

(By Telegraph.) 

  

  

  

OPEN’G. NOON. CLOSE. 

Sept. 0.00 8.16 8.08 

Nov. 8.10 8.17 8.08 

Dee. 8.26 8 28 8.18 

Jan. 8.24 8.34 8.27 

WINNEFS 

ene 

That’s What Every One of These 
Items Are. 

  

Fall begins today. 

Money loaned on 30, 60 and 90 
days. Apply to F. C. Harding. 

You can puy wumber at Staten’s 
Mill, just 44 miles trom town, at “Sin- 
gle Geld Standard Drices.” See 

C. R. Speraut, Manager. 

Vermont Butter for sale at D. S 

Smith. 

Boarvers Wantep.—Can furnish 
first-class table board to a few young 
men. Mrs. A. L. Brow.   SHOES. In shoes we endeav- 

or tu buy such as will piease the 
— Wearer, the prices on Shoes are 
much lowerthao lart season. Give 

U8 alnal when you need Shoes 
for yourself or avy member of 
- yoor family, We can fit the small- 
est or largest foot in the county. 
Our L. M. Reynolds & Co.’s Shoes 
for Men and Bovs are warranted 
to give good service. We have 
had vix years experieree with 
: this line aud know taow tv be al 

we clalw for them. 

  

In HARDWARE, GUNS, 

GUN IMPLEM&NTS, 

LOADED SHx&LLs, CROC K- 

ERY, GLASSWARE, HALL 

LAMPS, LIBRARY LAMPs, 
PARLOR LAMPs, LAMP 

FIXTURES, TINWARE, 
WOOD and WILLOW WARE 

HARNESS & COLLARS, 
TRUNKs, GROCEKiEs, 
PRKOViSIONS, FURNITURE, 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
CARPETS, CARPET PAPER, 
RUGS, LACE CURTAINS. 
CURTAIN POLES, 

d avy goods you need for your 
f and family come to see us. 

  

Qar ol ject is to sell gooa bon- 
pzu0ds at the lowest prices. 

  

yaye B laige line of 

‘URNITURE 
give’ roy ouipribed you 

e a @ Jowes rices you 
verHexrd 4 Come und'sde oar 
12.50 seni hie val Suits, 

88s us by woul 0) iwex’ 
ble injustics’ to- snes pocket 

; This i is not oe 88 bec | we. 
| beodiusé’ our sg6ods 

delet od “Hae is 0 
. position : If we deserve 

See our stock ot Shues. 

J. C. Copp & Son. 

To vHE PusLic:—I am now in my 
new Gallery over the Greenville Bank 
and will be glad to see all my frend 
and the public generally. 

R. HymMAn, Photographer. 

On next Wednesday and Thursday 
Mrs. Georgia Pearce will display her 
new pattern hats che ladies take 

‘notice. 

We sell the best Butter and Cheese. 
J C. Cons & Son. 

The ladies are hereby notified that 
on next Wednesday and Thursday I 

; will show my new pattern hats at my 

millinery store. 
Mrs. GEORGIA PEARCE. 

The largest and mo3t complete liue 
of Millinery ever brought to Greenville 

at Mrs. M. D. Higzs’. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday I will 
make a display of my new fall and 
winter Hats. M. D. Hicas. 

Don’t fail to see my display of latest 
styles Pattern Hats Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. Mrs. M. D. Hiaas. 

There will be special attractions at 
Mrs. M, D. Iligys’ Millicery Store 
Tuesday and. Wednesday, as her Pat- 

tern Hats and other new goods will be 
o1 exhibition. Don’t miss seeing 
them. 

I will be prepared to show my new 
pattern full and winter hats on Wed— 
desday and Thursday next and a cor- 

diai invitation is extended to the ladies. 

Ccme aud see the beautiful new styles. 
Mrs. Groreia Pierce. 

atall’s” 

Kresh Carr Butter to-day, at S, M. 
Schulzt; 

We sell fine Ci 
dream Of the ang ped pig 

u. Cons & Son. , 

Best lend ‘lea ,°53 per... at S-   f, give us nothing, but if 
id our goods and prices sat 
ty, acknowledge it with 

1 on conse our 
to. 

  

patronage. Hoping. to ae 

M. Schultz. 

Fine Italian Macatoni, just received 
at J, he Tunetail’s. 

“Two vag Wheat F lour j I 
) baited Pa ts 

" J Nice wet i 

tions at ee) 

heb uk" ‘olism’ po   
this sh They increase trade. 

   Frombthe'southern portion ot the 
pass ‘back’ and torth on the train 

A fresh lot ot tun Uream Cheese and |' 

Vermont ‘Batter, on ice, at J. S. ‘Tun- 

rs. Smoke 107 and. 

SiLVER BUG—GOLD BUG. 

Names of Both Get Into Pr at at the) 

Ratio of 16 to 1. 

  

  A. G. Cox is here. 

The “Loss” spent today im Scotland; 

Neck. 

W. H. Galloway went to Tarboro 
this morning. | 

Miss Anuie Baker lett this morning 

for Palmyra. 

E. H. Taft went to Rocky Mount 
this morning. 

Dr. Hyatt 

Tuesday evening. 

returned to Kanston 

Joe Powell returned Tuasday even- 
Ing from Wrightsville. 

Hon. T. 3. Jarvis came home Tues- 

day evening from a canvassing tour. 

H. A. Gilliam. of Tarboro, was were | 

last night and left this morning for his| 

home. 

Miss Anna Whitford, of New Berne, 

is visiting Miss Lucy Tyson, near 

Greenville. 

Mrs. Pattie Winstead, ot Rocky 

Mount, is visiting her parenis at the 

King House. 

J. W. Dixon weit to Henderson this 

morning with tobacco for Cooper’s 

Warehoue. 

Mra. T. J. Jarvis arrived home 

Tuesday evening from Buffalo Lithia 
‘ bd J. 

Springs, Va. 

H. B®. Hardy, representing the News 

and Observer, spent yesterday hete. 
He lef: this morning. 

W. S. Rawis and Lee left this morn- 

ing for Baltimore. We lose a good 

citizen in Mr. Rawls and hate to see 

him leave. Baltimore gains a good 
citizen. We wish him luck. 

  

Capt. Clift Cohen brought the pay 

train in this morning and the boys 

were glad to see him. 

When COAL weather comics, don’t 
furget where .0 buy your Coal. 

SpeiGut & MORRILL. 
nN ny 

  

A brilliant display of } 

FALL & WINTER AM 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,   SHOES, GENTS FUR- 

NISHINGS AND | 

Boy’s 2: Piece Suits in the newest 

effects and all the last weaves 

Everybody says my stcre is the 

cheapest place in town and I 

want youto come and save tion 

“Cheap, cheap ey. My motto is: 

cheap prices.” 

H.B.GLA K. 
nawle’ Jewelry Sto e,   

  

  

” The Ladies Bazaar. 
ON ee ee I les eM 

  

  

    

SDRESS GOODS ss AT 10¢ 

DRESS GOODS AT Io 
DRESS GOODS aT 20c 

j DRESS GOODS AT 256 
3DRESS GOODS’ = AT 80¢ 
DRESS GOODS ss AT 39e 

DRESS GOODS’ AT 50c 

DRESS GOODS AT 63c 

DRESS GOODS AT Tic 

ype GOODS AT 85c 

DRESS GOODS AT _— $100 

DRESS GOODS AT $125 

Se wee 

Jfew Futumn Of fects. 
CHEVIOTS, CAMELS-HAIR, EPINGLES, 
ZEBELINES, ‘ HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS, 
BOUCLE, BOURETYES, BRKOADCLOTH, 
SOUFFE, DIAGONEMS, FRENCH PLAIDS 

ee 
He psack Sanglier 
Two-tone Granite 
Covert Diagonal 

T.zo- one Whipeord 
Camel’s Hair Canvass 

Fancy Bourettes 
Two-tone Panama Natte 

Self-colored Raisin Cloth 
Checkered Homespun 
Camels-hair Jacquads 
Potato-sack Suiting 
Sail Cluth Wenves. 

tee 
Everyboay cordially invited to inspect our 

stock and we guarantee satisfaction. 
of Ladies Capes are beautiful. 
PALL Nal ee as Mt Ne 

RICKS 
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Our line 

Price no object. 

: TAF’ 

      

  

    

Are Tou For~<» 

  

GOLD 
---OR.--- 

SILVER 
WE ARB CANDIDATES! Not for office but 

trade. Our plat- 
form is “GOOD VALUES AT LOW Ptces 3.” We sell goods from 
,15 to 35 per cent. lower than any other house in this line and take 
payment in GOLD. SILVER or PAPER. Come tu seo us at Higgs 
Bros. old stand. Our stock embraces 

CLOTHING, 

UMBRELLAS, a 
‘OVERALLS, 

GLOVES, 
CAPES, Cloaks, HOSIERY, 
DRESS GOODS, ; NOTIONS, 

{LACE GOODS, 
‘UN DERWEAR, 
SUSPENDERS, 

& Hats, J EWELRY, 
PERS, i SHOES. 

end a lot of other goods " numerous to mention. 
Yours to please. 

EI M. HARDEE. 
At Higgs Bros. old stand. 

Leader of Styles. 

  

  

been patented. 

over any’ tore made. 

. d.. with two.or, bh 

Third; being poco 
n use. It is not om 
n ditferent styles — 
a well 48 comfertyi' + 

    
, 

‘ a ne@..¥ Uson 
‘ ¢ Wola Her oe a *@ 

4 Tit 

8 nd i Ses Oe ip, £4 
put HOO. 

., *: . * * ] 7 ea, 

I 3 ‘ + ite! tha 

ae . \ ve Wt &     hours, ga with. Ordinary, oare. tt e fire, will never fo’ vit. 

  

"With Batent Automatic Smoke Bo oors. \ 
LS I< <lSaa~ 

‘The Wilson Heater, which ists stovelfor house heating, is the most re maykable that has ever 

   e
a
l
 

  

Chae ae 

In the first place it. radiates more heat than any ‘stove kbown, aud will saye 25, per ceut. in fuel, 

¢ ordinary sticks of pice stove wood it will keep thi fire from 36 to 48, 

sat Af the, ere nba pes Of fire, abd 'it\is the cleanest site 
&2,9nce..4 wonth. 

the smali one, hoagie ty ig made for bed is pecially recommended . for sheath: 

  

  

    

These, stoves wre madpy | 

soy nlnitae Stov \begause it has Pategt site : ‘i 
i Chie roo ioe ott a me the. 
: Li aid ’ , 

and toakahbent ‘k: ix 
hiss 4) 4ae 2 

of | 

  


